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Are Standing Desks All They Are Cracked Up To Be?

Workstation setups have long been debated. Is sitting better? Is standing better? Should the monitor be
high or low?  The questions go on and on.  Recently the trend seems to be moving toward standing
desks, but why? In this newsletter, we will cover some pros and cons of standing desks for you.  

The first thing to consider is the negatives associated with a normal sitting work station. When people sit
at a desk they tend to roll their shoulders forward, hunch their back and move their heads into forward
head posture.  Sitting in a chair enables all of these traits because the chair provides stability for the body
instead of the spine and muscles. Sitting all day causes weakness in the muscles of the neck, back and
hips which overtime lead to soreness in the back and neck. 

On the other hand, standing at a work station forces the back and hip muscles to engage and hold the
body upright. It is easier typically to set the monitor height to eye level as well, causing the neck to be in a
more neutral position. Standing can also cause you to be more mentally alert during work, allowing you to
function more efficiently.  

But are there negative effects of standing? For all the same reasons listed above, a standing work station
may initially cause some foot, leg and back discomfort. If your body is not used to standing at work all day,
it is probably not a great idea to go straight in to a full day at a standing station. A better idea would be to
try alternating standing and sitting every hour of the work day. 

The best scenario is a work situation that offers the ability to sit AND stand, either through a desk that lifts
up and down, or having multiple work stations. If you can alternate between the two throughout the day it
will allow the large postural muscles of the back to both engage and relax throughout the day. The cycle of
engaging and relaxing will prevent soreness in the muscles while still allowing them to stay strong in a
postural setting.  

If you don't have the means to stand at work, there are still options to prevent back pain. If you have to sit
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at your desk try these activities. Take a break every hour to walk around the office or use your office space
to do squats and lunges. These activities engage the leg muscles which help stabilize the pelvis. Try to
pull your belly button in toward you spine and hold it for 10 seconds 3 times every hour. If possible take
work calls on your cell phone and walk during the call.  

While I’ve been singing the praises of a flexible work station set up, one notion that was initially promised
with standing desks is that they help fight obesity and burn more calories during the day. While this may
be true, the calorie burn during and 8 hour day is not tremendously different. On average study
participants burned and extra 8 calories per hour by standing, or roughly 64 calories per day if you stood
all day. 

The overall moral is yes standing work desks are good because they cause the muscles of your back to
be engaged and promote better posture.  However, just like with pillows or foot orthotics there will be a
breaking in period when your body must adjust to the new posture. Keep this in mind and try to not stand
for a full work day right off the bat. If you have any questions or would like to discuss further please ask at
your next appointment.
- Dr Chris

If you are, try these next time! After scheduling your next massage!

Healthy Late Night Snacking Options

We all have those days when you’re about to go to bed, but you just can’t ignore that growl in your
stomach. What can you eat that will satisfy you until morning, but not wreck your healthy eating or keep
you awake?

Here are a few healthy late-night snacking options:
Apple or Banana with nut butter – Dipping apple slices in a tablespoon of a natural nut butter provides a
good combination of fiber and healthy fat that will keep you satisfied until breakfast.
Handful of Nuts – The fiber and protein in almonds is filling, and some suggest that the magnesium in
almonds may actually help you fall asleep. Or try pistachios, which have high levels or sleep-promoting
melatonin.
Eggs – A hard-boiled egg is an easy, protein-packed snack to grab late at night.
Oats – We typically think of oats as a breakfast food, but it’s a great choice at night. The complex carbs
will break down slowly and help regulate your blood sugar. Cook up some oats with milk (maybe even add
some cinnamon and nuts?!). A warm bowl will get you in a cozy, ready-for-bed state.
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5 Things to do After Your Massage:

1. Drink plenty of water (it helps flush out the toxins)
2. Wait at least an hour to shower to let the oils (or any other topicals used) get absorbed into your skin
cells
3. When you do, bathe in warm water as it will help your body continue to relax without aggravating your
muscles.
4. Eat a light, healthy snack (avoiding something heavy). The light snack will leave you energized without
being a burden on your stomach.
5. Continue to do something relaxing, like reading, napping, or watching tv (whatever it is that relaxes you
most!)

If you're ready to schedule your next massage, jump online and grab your appointment
time: https://www.massagebook.com/biz/OptimalHealthMassageTherapy -or- call or TEXT Optimal
Health Massage Therapy at our new phone number: 720-610-2726!
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